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4CbiN E*flI<ult*tist.
OL. IX.] AUGJST, 1886. [No. 8.

SOME NSECT ENEMIES OF THE ROSE.
io Many inquiries have been made

eeently for somie efficient and avail-
ate hieans of conbating the commoIn,

at the saine tinte very inj urious
sets that prey upon the rose, that

have thought it might be acceptable
our readers if we should devote some

to the consideration of the habits,
eafrance and ravages of these insects,

It the saime time giving such sugges-
as we may be able to offer for
destruction.

4e Rose lug has been very abund-
flt for several years, and judging fronth0 etbct Lt

Pertinacity it manifests in the work
destroying the foliage of our roses

after year, we have little to hope
il the way of relief fromi the laborsJ its atural enemies. This insect is
Of the Sawflies, is known to Ento-
* 0jts by the name of Selacndria
and is described by Harris as a
fly of a deep and shining black
the body of which is in the male
e more than three twentieths of

"ch long, and in the fenale about
ile fith, of an inch, while the wings

Pn about two-fifths of an inch.
tehy Core out of the ground duringtb 0mfonth of June, at various times,ail at once. The fenales do not

fly much, but may be found during the

day resting on the rose leaves, and
when touched they draw up their legs
and fall to the ground. When about
to lay their eggs they turn a little on

one side, unsheath their saws, and
thrust themn obliquely into the skin of

the leaf, depositing in each incision a

single egg. The eggs hatel in fron

ten days to a fortnight, so that the

young slugs eau usually be found on

the leaves about the twentieth of June.

These have a round head with a black

dot on each side of it, and eleven pairs
of short legs. The upper surface of the

body is green, paler on the sides, yel-

lowish underneath, and the whole is

soft, with a transparent, jelly-like ap-

pearance.

These slugs eat the upper surface of

the leaves, leaving the veins and skin;

thus giving the leaves a skeletonized

appearance. When they are numerous,

which has been the case now for several

years, there will not be a green leaf

rermaining, and the whole rose-garden

will look as if scorched by fire. When

these slugs have attained their full

growth they drop to the ground, bur-
row into the earth to the depth of an

inch or so, form little cells in which
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they pass the pupa stage, emerging
again in the fly formi to repeat their
work of destruction.

In the sumamer of 1840, the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society offered
a prenium of one hundred dollars for
the most successful mode of destroving
these slugs. Whale oil soap, in the

proportion of two pounds of soap to
fifteen gallons of water, sprinkled over
the rose trees so as to wet the upper
surface of the leaves as often as the

slugs make their appearance, vill be
found effectual. The writer, however,
prefers to use white hellebore, for the
reason that a supply of this nust needs
be at hand to combat the Gooseberry
Sawfly, and is equally destructive to
this one when applied in the same
manner. In usitng the hellebore it
vill be found advantageous to dissolve
a little alum in the water, which vill
have the effect of making the hellebore
adhere to the leaves. It is very im-

portant that the rose-grower be on the
watch for this insect, and apply the
hellebore or the whale-oil soap as soon
as the slugs appear, for they work with
great rapidity. Mr. Harris says that
a second brood makes its appearance in
August. We have not noticei this to
be the case here, and we think that if
the brood that works in the latter part
of June and the beginning of July is
thoroughly treated in the manner above
mentioned, there will be noching to fear
from the August brood.

The Rose Leaf Hopper is a most pro-
voking little pest, as agile as a flea, and
as nuinerous as ever was the flea in
Tiberias, where it is said that the king

of the fleas holds his court. And a

cuuning little fellow is he teo, for wheo
he sees you approaching from one diie
tion he will hastily dodge off in th
opposite, and if you press him too
he will take to himself wings and
Entomologists call this insect Tettio
rosW. When it first appears it has
wings, is a small white creature, tO
found on the underside of the 1<

leaves, with its proboscis thrust
the leaf', from, which it is suckinvl

juice or sai. As thev grow they
their skine, which mîay be found
ing to the underside of the leaf,
arriving at inaturity they are alsO
plied with wings. In the auturnth
secrete themselves amnong fallen
or other rubbish, pass the winter "
dormant state, appear again the folJt
ing suminner, lay their eggs and pet
If they would oniy die before theY
their eggs; but then, they won't.

The renedies that have been»
most efficacious are whale-oil soa4
reconumended for the rose-slug,-
tobacco-water. But in order that
may destroy the leaf hoppers,
shoulId be applied when the insectâ

young. The gardener should be 0o
watch for them about the midd
June, this season they were abun
as early as the tenth of June-
allowed to grow they become at
successive moult more tough s
and less sensitive to the effects O

tobacco or the whale-oil soap.
do not reach them, inasmuch as
do not feed on the substance Of the
but subsist by sucking out the 1 l»
and in this way causing the leaf to

170
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' ickly wliitish hue. It is only by
contact of the liquid with their

des that they can be destroyed, hence
necessary that it be thrown with

gattden syringe upon the underside of
eaves. The late Geo. B. E lwanger,

ruost excellent treatise on the
t aYS that lie has found syringing

'ose plants with pure water so as
wet the underside of the leaves, and
1 dusting ou powdered wLite helle-

i l destroy or disperse them.
are at a loss to understand the rea-

Ot of this, iiless it be that, like some
Qe creattures we wot of, tley have a

t version to pure cold watet. The

th re would not be likely to harrm
In preparing the tobacco-water

t care ust be uised not to tikalce
1k2ecoction so strong as to injure the

O of the rose troes. If applied as

it as the Voung leaf hoppers appear,
ted not be very strong of the
ec. Senlator Plumb, of Niagara,
a light frame eovered with cotton

fit nt size to enclose the rose bed,
\Vbieh he burns tobacco slowly,
to smoke out this troublesonie

0Pper and ail othor pests of every
that prey upon the leaves.

V e Green-fly or Aphis is sometimes
toblesome even upon rose bushes

OPen air. They have been ex-
81y abundant during the present

Y4er. 'We presume that our readers

P1441famniliar with this little green
t se, which gives birth to living

ice, which in turn give birth to
> Which thus go on multiplying

th Iore than geometrical ratio all
"Ottgh the season. in the autumn

males are produced, and after pairing
the feimales lay eggs, which remain over
winter, and on the return of spring
hatch only females. The nattural enemy
of these plant lice are the Lady-birds,
which in the larva and imago state feed
upoti them. But they are not always
on band with sufficient promptitude,
ience we are obliged to have recourse

to tobacco-water or a solution of whale-

oil soap to get rid of them. An occa-

sional sprinkling with either will isually
suffice to keep thorm in check.

The Ros- Beûtle, forhtnately is not
very generally diffused over the country.

It seldom appears Iupon jlants growing
iii clay soil, but seeins to prefer light
sandy soils. When they do appear it
i ustaliy in swarms, about the titme

the roses are in bloom, feeding not only
upon the leave but also upon thr'

flowers. The namne given to this heele

by Entotmologist s is Iacrodarty/us
subspinosus. It is a little more than a

third of ai inch in length, with long

sprawling legs, and the joints of the

feet armed with long claws. The

general color is a yellowish grey. After

they bave been feeding about a month

the males perish and the females enter

the ground, lay their eggs, about thirty
in number, which hatch in about three

weeks, and feed upon such roots as they
can find. Late in the autumn the

larv descend to a considerable depth,
it is supposed to be beyond reach of

frost, but return towards the surface in

the spring, and forming a little cell

pass into the pupa state, from which,
in June, the perfect beetle, or imago,
emerges into the open air.
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The best nethod of destroying them
is that of gathering them by hand in
the cool of the mtorning, at which time
they are very sluggish, and putting
tiem to death. Tobacco-water and
whale-oil soap are of no avail in this
contest, nor even white hellebore.

Paris-greeni will kill them, but there
mnay be danger in the use of this power-
ful poison in the rose-garden to those
whom we would be most unwilling to

harmt.
These are some of the insect enemies

of the rose, the most comnon in this
climate and the nost widelv diffused.
We trust our readers will be able to
recognize them by the description given,
and be able by the use of the means
su gested, greatly to counteract their
ravages.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE ROSE.

Wie present our readers in this num-
ber with a colorel illustration of what
is considered by experienced Rosarians
to b>e the finest crimson rose yet pro_

It was raised by Lacharne from seed
of Charles Lefebvre, and sent out in
1869. It is usually of mediun size,
seuti-globular in form, and highlv per-
funed. It is a very free bloomer.
The plant is not quite as hardy in our
climate as we miglit wish, but well re-
pays the care needed to protect it front

the severity of our winters.

EAILY TOMATOES.
Mr. Frank Evans picked the first

ripe toito it his garden, on the 5th
July.-OriUia Packet.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

Ve have received a copy of the Fe
List for the next Industrial Fair, to

leld at Toronto from the 6th wt

18th September. The book is ver
tastily gotten up, and contains citsO
different breeds of animals for which
prizes are offered, and alse views Of t
City of Toronto and its public buildiar
Any of our readers desiring a copY
obtain the sane by dropping a

C St
card to Mr. Hill, the SecretarY,
Toronto.

QUESTION DRAWER.

BARREN GRAPE VINES.
DEAR SIR,-I have three grape

come froi the seeds in my gar d
strong, healthy, in their third Y
Two of them threw out some blOse
last year, and this vear are quitOfej
but on each tinte the blossons all
off, leaving no fruit. They break
earlier than any other kind i» b
garden ; and if fruited would, thro ,
being earlier and abundant, be
acceptable. The other gives DO
dence of fruit. Can you give i
information relative theretoi I
like to hear froma you, or froi ai
the readers of the Canadian 110flr
turist, whether I inay look for gri
from them. The bunches-thait
blossom,-shape like the Concord.

Yours truly,
H. M. Swirzt

Palermo, 2Ist June, 1886.

REPLY.-It is qujite possible t
flowers are only pollen bearing,
without ovary and pistil. In
words, only male organs are prese .i

the flowers, and therefore no fruit s
ever form. A neighbor had somfle

172
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b grape vines which for several years
blOtned most profusely, shewing large

' Most magnificently formed clusters,
ut 10 fruit appeared. Happening to be

bis garden one season when they
Were in bloom, the writer was sbewn
these beautiful clusters, and asked if lie
*l1ld tell why they failed to set fruit.

examination of the flowers revealed
the fact that there were no fruit bearing
Organs present, that the ovary and p)is-
ta ere not developed, hence that it

s impossible that fruit should ever
e borne by these plants.

G SHOT AS AN INSECTICIDE, &c.

LEAR SIR,--(1.) Have you had any
e5perience with slug shot as an insecti-

a for apples and plumas; and is it as
tarruless as represented, and as effec-

ive as Paris green (2) Will the
uscat Hamburgh Grape ripen in a

egapery ? (3) Aso please say how
stools can be exterminated,

Tor 11to, 23rd Jlune, 1886.

ELY (l.) We recently saw a
rePOrt from a State Analyst to tie etfeet
bat its usefulnîess as an insecticide was

«he to the arsenic therein. We have
erused it. (2 In sonie seasons,

Seldon full flavored. (3) Apply
lime freely.

T HE ROSE LEAF HOPPER.

AR SIR,-Have no cure for the
tt White insect that infests the rose
ushe. I bave tried everything, but

e far withouit success, Could y ou
r e to any remîedy : ny i roses are
g killed out rapidly by the insects.

a delighted with your Canadian
'culturist8. If, perhaps, had I at-

tended to its contents a little more
carefully, I would not now be asking
for information to destroy the lice on

the rose tree leaf.
Sincerely yotrs,

J. HAMER GREENWoOD.
Whitby, Ont.

REPLL-Please see

number on soie inseet

rose.

article in this

enemies of the

THE CABBAGE MAGGOT.

Is there any remedv for the naggot
inthe roots of cabbage plants earily i

spring i It does great havoc bere.
What would a cure be worth?

W). FLEMING.

Owen Sound, Jine 3Oth, 1886.

REPLY.--This maggot is the larva of

a fly resembILing somewhat the common

bouse diy, and is known to enïtonolo-

gists as Authomyia I brassiew. It is

often very destructivt to youlg cabLage

plants, sonetiies iîuning the crop.

Peter lenlderson sa ys that it is never

trablesome iin soils aboiuinliug in sIell

lime. If that be the case, it ayl be

that a heavy dvessing of lime fromî lime-

stone would prove efficacious. English

authiorities advise the careful 1 ulling

up of all plants affected. and bur ning

themn so as to destroy the maggots in

the plants, and the free use of guick

lime applied to the spot whence they

were taken to desTroy anuy that mnight

be in the ground. The writer has

planted cabbage on the saine piece of

arouind for several years ln succession.

In the two first seasons the fly was

very troublesoime. A dressing of wood

ashes, and an abundant supply of stable
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manure, have been the only applica-
tions made to the soil, and this vear
there bas been no appearance of the
JJy. The probability is that the natural
enemies of this insect have increased
in suflicient numbers to keep it in
check.

BLACK-KNOT.
1. Can the black-knot on the cherry

tree be cured ?
SAre -there any varieties not sub-

ject to black-knîot?

Eglingiton.
W. T. WHITE.

IEPLY.-l. We ouit if black-h not

on either cherry or plumiî trees lias bCen

cmed. The oily remueiv at present
known is amuatation as oftenï as it
appears.

2. We do not know whetler there
aie any varieties tihat are exempt. We
have not beei troubled with olack-knot
on cherry trees, heîce bave not liaid any
opportuuity to see whether aiy varie-

ties escape. Will our readers who have
had experience on this point please to
answer this question.

CUIRANTS.

I senId some currant leaves that have
inseets on them, andi are tirned red
wherever these insects get on the leaves.
What is the best reiedv to use to des-
troy them and save the currants -

Yours truly,
W. C. ADAMS.

REPLY.--Thiey are green fly. Give
the currant bushes a svringing on the
under side of the leaves with tobacco-
water twice a week until you get rid of
themi.

CELERY.

DEAR SIR,-Kindly answer iu
issue of Horticulturist the follow'le
questions -

1. Do you think it necessary to have
celery blanched before being stored for
late winter use i

2. Would you describe a cheap r
bouse fori storing celery which .0

think would answer for this cold Pa
of Ontario.

3. Would a root house made so
thing about as follows answer Gro
excavated two feet below surface, tb
board two feet above, then on a fraet
six feet Iigh twelve foot boards il
and slant clown sides with w indows
of which is banked and covered wiV
manure.

4. Describe the most appIV
method of keeping cabbage untd
in .spring, either in root house 0
side.

Bv answering the above quest
you will confer a great faivor utipoP

Yours truly,
H. W. CAPBE

Penetanguishene, Ont., June Sth, 1886.

REPLY.-1. Tt is not necessai
it should be blanched when stored,
wi blanch afterwards.

2 & 3. Any house that vill excl
frost and adnit of ventilation Mhe

t tb6
needed, and in which you can plant
celery close together and get at 1
required, will do. b-

4. The usual method of keepilS
bage over winter outside, is that o
trepch wide enough to hold two hea
of cabbage abreast, placed in the tte%
with the roots up, and covered bbie
earth in the form of a ridge. WO
not lad aay experience of storill that
in a cellar or root house, but il h
case would plant the roots in the ea

1,74



SMALL FRUITS. hellebore will be of ne use, they eau

Rindly inform me in next issue if net eat it.
Convenient :-

1. Should I cut away the old wood BLACK APIIS-LADY BIRD.
Om raspberry and blackberry bushes DEÂR SIa,-Vith this letter I send

4s soon as fruiting is over to enable the yen, by parcd post, a package centain-
Yourig wood to ripen. îng epecirens of insects taken from a

2. Le it true that the first plant from cherry tree and a black currant bush.
trawberry runners will not bear fruit, Ibose from the cherry trce, srnail brewn
rd that the second must be allowed to insecte, have but lately appearec and
&îow for that purpose. I wish to grow are doing great damage. Would the
tonie potted plants or setting out early, kerosene emulsiof be of any use againet

they May get a good hold before thein? As for the insecte frei the
C Ceî biaek currante, J could flot teil whether

3 I enclose yon a leaf froms a black they were injurions or net, as the
'rant bus]). I have lad a very pro- As1es had been badly injiured by the

t ing crop of fruit aiueost totallv des- grecu flics, before I obeerved them.
troved by the pests wbîch If Urny are injurions, please telw ie
otlee on the under side of the leaf, the ef corne renedy, anJ aiea eue for the
eaves shrivel up, and then the fruit green fly. If this je tee late for the

tullaliy follows suit. I have used a Jnly unînher cf Iortwulturîst, vieîse
ature of liellebere and sulphur, two answer by mail. I have enc]oswd otamp

eat n sulphur to one of lellebore in a for answer.
4obg solution, but my bushes seemed 1 remain, yeurs obediently,

e vorse after it. -My crop for this
ye'a is gone, but can you tell ume how Boky O. a

tu ight them another time. I have

.een toldi that a strong celutinosapWhhl ofl tha a sluion ef coup), NOTE ns' THuE EDITeR.-The insecte
th a handful of salt to each gallon of on the cherry icaves are the black
ter, is good, but I ans afraid the salt

Skil the bush. This is m irtvery lare extent f
Year in fruit raising, which nay account

y ignorance on the above ques- country. The rcînedy is an applica-

tien cf tobacco water with a gardeai

Yors,syringe upon the nderside f te
C. H. Duxx1xo.GýC. 1. UNNNG. leaves. Steel) seone tobacce in %Vater

]rPLY.-L« It is a good practice to until the liquid je ef the celer ef etrong

e ut the old canes when the fruit coffee, and apply ut abundant]y every

been all gathered. three er four daye until tîe insecte are

2. WTe have no faith in that state-
eat, but would take the first strong currant leaves are the larvw of one of

»kt. Ty i fo yersef, uJ eprt the Lady-birdes which. feed on the greenan.Try it for yourself, and report y ûntd he n irte
the Canadian Horticulturist next

1ýt1trner.are yeur friends ; they are fattening on
er.the green fly that as been s abun-

3. Your insects are aphides or green dant on the leaves ef your black cur-
Syringe with thbacco-water. wlThe rante thie season.

175THE CANADIAN H1ORTICIULTURIST.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

GLASS PLUM.
The Glass Seedling Pliun which I

received from the Association was eaten
down to the stump two seasons in suc-
cession, and afterwards made a strong
growth of about four feet and was the
on1ly plui tree which stood the winter
Of 1880-81 with mne out of atout 104 of
different varieties ; it bas since made
a good growth, but lias ntot yet borne
any fruit. The Prentiss Grape and Fay
Cnrrant have both made a good growth

London, Ont. E. PacE.

INSECTICIDES.
DEAn SIn,-I sentd youî a paper con-

taining ait article on an insecticide
called -Bubacli." My reason for seud-
ing it that I Lad not before seeu any
refereiice to it li any of our horticul-
tural publications. And if there is any
better wav of getting rid of insect

pests thais wre now know of it wonld be
as advantage to find it out. The iuîseet
pests seîen to be unusuails- bad tiis
vear. The bell-bore il effectual for
te cururant Worm, buit seems to bave
no effiect on -ose bustes. My neighbor,
Mrs. Wade, says the ip1lis ou lier rosc
bishiies seeni to igrow fat on it. The
lutter are very had on mîy rose lbulhes,
as well as the little wilite insect that
lodges on the under aide of the leaf.
Latterly, i have been tring a sveak
solution of Paris Greien anid ciboluc
acid, but iot long enouglh to knowr thie
resuîlt.

There is an insect powd-er soli by the
druiggists here at 10 cents per ouîîee
(on enquiry, I was told a pound of it
wouhl cost nie $1), that is produced
frotm saie species of plant that is re-
ferriedi to in the article above mentioned.
The druggist showed the description of
it in the U. S. Dispensatory, whiere it
is called Pyrethrum anacylis, grown on

1

Mediterranean Coast of Europe, e0'
That grown il California is called Y
rethruim cinnerariafoliun. It vould b
interesting to us outsiders to have thIs
mentioned and (liscissed at soule Of the
meetings of the F. G. A. I humbly
suggest, and that is all I assume to do
ini thus bringing the iatter to voir
notice.

I bave been spraivng im p ili te
with Paris Green aind carbolic
A teaspoonful of former and about t?
tablespoons of the latter (the carbOlît
acid is somewhere between the cr'je
snd refined , mixed in a pil of wated
and spayed on witl a large svri1 ße
I bave onilv, on examination sO far a
J could reanh. been able to find but 0,"
plum on each of three trees witl tbe
mark of the curculio on it. One f
trees is the Glass Plumu, rot froit
Association some years ago. It isO«
a iine tree, some fifteen feet or SO hi
aid spreading in proportion. It
loaded wvith fruit this vear. It Lad »

bt
borne anv the previois tîwo yearsL
iadl a lheavy crop iu 183 ;ph

allow-ed it then to heur too hieaO
Tlh fruit was v-erv file.

The frost nipped the voung leaf b
of myc (atalpa this spring, but it is
tlrwmg out vigos shoots,
dewbuerry'. got this spring, is also sloot

inig out icely. Yours rspectfully,

Parkhiil, June 12th, 188C.

NOTE BY THE EDiTOîn-The Gre6f
flv can be subdued bv frecquent Syrid
MgOS with toi'acco water, say twNice
week, until they disappear.
bellebore, buhacu, Paris Greei a
such like poisons, will have no 6 ect
on green fly, inx us much as theY c
not be eaten by theii, buit the extern

atpplication of tobaicco water will
themn.
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TUE ABELE OR SILVE
NOT THE SILVER

1DEAR SIR,-As request
a few leaves of the silver
here. The first J knew p
front of the central sch
enormous growth, a gre
tree, and on account of t
Pearance of the under side
and the glossy surface of t
't became a great favourit
few years people found
Tuisance, because it sucke
Those at the school are a
There was several trees of i
on the court house squa
but I see they are trying
them also. We have the

8 Weil.

GOderich, 8th July, 1886.

R POPLAR- on rcading Mr. Jick's previaus oom-
MAPLE. municatian, that thc silver mu pie sioul

ed, I forward be accused ai thrawing up suchers, and
naple grown f confident that there must be saie

lanted was in
ool, it made mistake. Wc trust that te vill do
at spreading what te can ta correct the impression
he silvery ap- that seens ta have got abraad that thia
of the leaves paplar is the silver maile. Il is to

te ulpper side bad that sa useful a trce, anc sa hardy,
e, but after a

it a great so rigorous, sa easily transp]anted, sa
red so muct. free froi ttc fault ai suckcring, sbould
Il destroyed. have been canidcd with tte silver
t also planted
S(s-called, plar.

tagtrdaf Ttc silver padlar which Mu. lliekto get rid of
silver poplar mentions atave as being alsa grawn in

bis section, is daubtless antter variety
W. lTie, ai m iver paplar, mssiblv that known

ta bmtae.sts as 1. canesews.

We are under obligations to Mr.
Uick for his kindness in complying
With our request that lie would send us
'omne leaves of the tree known in his
'icinity as the silver maple, but which
had the bad habit of throwing up suck-

frs oi; the roots. It is verv much to
te regretted that this poplar, for it is
ale af the varieties of the poplar known
s Aliele and Silver POpaiar, should

have come to be called silver maplo.
it is nut a maple at all, of any variety.

silver maple, known to botanists
't Acer dasycarpun, is a very fast

g i t , much used for road-side
Planting, the leaves of which are bright

reeni above and silvery white beneatth,
flot coated with suet a thick cover-

8 of white, downy rnaterial, too heavy
to be called pubescence, as is found i

poplar. They are also more deeply
ut and sharper pointed than those of

the Poplar. We were greatly surprised,

BEES AS HE LPERS IN THE ORCHARD.

J would like to hear or rend a dis-
cussion on the subJject of whether an
apiary, kept in the immediate vicinity
of an oichard or fruit garden, produced
any perceptible difference in tic yield
of fruit, in comîparison to any other
orchard or fruit garden not being in,
close proximity to where toner bees
are kept, but having other equal natu-
rai advantares.

This question may appear to be ridi-
culous on the face of it, but J should
think theat it is important to ascertain.

We have mnuch yet to learn of the
secrets of nature, and whtat we have
attained to is like a drop in the bucket,
or the first step in the ladder.

The relations of the varions king-
doms.of nature to each other are but
imperfectly understood. Goethe, the
Germain poet, relative to the dawn of
liglit entering into the human mind,
illustrates it by the figure of a young
man, with open book in hand, exclains,
as lie sees the rising sun partially-
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obscured by a passing cloud, " Licht
màher licht yets" (Light, more light
yet)

This is precisely what we want as
horticulturists.

Berlin, Ont.
Yours truly,

SIMON Roy.

[Will somo of our readers please
give the results of their observations.-
ED. CAN. HORT.J

A SCENTED CLIMBING ROSE.

Perhaps vou will think m'e a critic,
but I beg to differ from you in vour
statement in June Number Jlortien 1-
turist, page 132, whiere you state that
ail of the Prairie Roses are scentless.
The Baltimore Belle, one of those vou
nameti, has a lovely perfrume. if I
thouglit it would retail its seent I
would send you sone of then, as they
are now in fuill bloom and beautv.

W. Hicu.
Goderich, Ont.

We have been into the garden and
gathered some roses of the Baltimore
Belle. There is more perfune than we
thought it had, and certainly it can not
be called scentless.

FRUIT PROSPECTS NEAR GODERICH.

When I sent you my last I stated
that we had a great show of blossom,
but we had frost at the time the apple
trees were in bloom, and J find the
apple crop is very light, caused no doubt
bv the frost. The small fruits, as straw-
berries, raspberries, gooseberries and
currants, are very plentiful, and a lot
of cherries; but, dear me, the cherry
birds or waxwing is swarming almost,
so that it bas been a job to get a few
cherries to eat, and the Robins take
their share too. From what J see the
plums are not suffering so much frorm

the little turk this season as usual.
We have had bot dry weather lor soff®
tinie, so that the land is mucl in want
of rain.

Vours truly,

Gederich, Ont.
W. lIcK.

ROSES-TWELVE GOOD VARIETJIES
SOIL, INSECT ENEMIES, ETC-

Finding it impossible for me to attend
the meetiflg of the Fruit Growers'
sociaton in Lindsav, I will, here
home, make a few lotes on No. 5
the ]ist of subjects for consideratiû"
The subject given is, " Roses.-n
twelve varirties suitable for genie'a1

cultivation. kind of soil most suitable
insect eneiies, reniedies." I presiuW
the tern " general cultivation " refers
to out-door cultivation. The more eV
perience i h ave with roses the more cre-
fut I become in passing judgmeit as to
wihicl aire reaîll the i est. Tree ee 6

ago everybodywiho came into mr ga
du pronounced Baron de Bonstettefl
and Jean Liaanud to be the nost bea1t
tiful of any-, but the dry heat of the

present tine has sadly maned the
beautv of these riei fleeting flowers, ana
less pretentious roses (which at
former time no one had a word 0
praise for), as General Washingho"'
Annie Wood, Countess de Serenlye
Francois Michelon, and other go
stand-bys are now the noticed anda
mired ores. And I find that occas1o'
ally somUe o ofur best roses will not , for
sorne cause or other, come up to their
proper standard of excellence through
out a whole season. I would not lke'
therefore, to say, when such is the Case
and w-hen there is so many good roses
to choose from, that the selection belo«
is the very best that can be made, ha
it is a good one, and as good a one as
I can think of just nows. The list iS'
Louis Van Hutte, Baron de Bonsfr
ten, General Jacqueminot, Alfred Çol-
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Onb, Annie Wood, Anne de Diesbach,
erancois Michelon, Paul Neyron, Vic-
tor Verdier, La France, Madam Noman,
and Coquette des Alps.

Some of these, I know, have fauilts,
anId quite serious ones, as Louis Van
loutte, Paul Neyron, Victor Verdier,
La France and Madam Noman are all
quite tender, and then again Louis Van
loutte and Madai Noman are also

Very poor growers, and Victor Verdier
18 scentless, and General Jacqueminot
i lot fuIl, but all of these roses with

the failings I have mentioned, have also
ther wonderful points of excellence of

such a nature that thev couild hardly
be dispensed with in a garden in whichi
only a dozen kinids of' roses are grown.
These ara all old well tried kinds and
lai the order given pretty well cover the
rnge of colors fron very dark to

White.
Now, as to soil. In the first place

tave it so drained, naturally or arti-
fieally, that water will not 'stand for
any period of tite, at any season, even
at the depth of the lowest root, as
Standing water will invariably kill the
"oots of roses. I think that the reason

'0 'nany roses put in such an apparently
sickly existence ani produce such poor
fOWers is that the deep roots whieh are
(he life of the plant have ail been killed
n the winter preceding, by standing
water. Rose beds are generally so
s'iall that it is better to go to the
trouble to prepare then properly in
the first place. The best way to make
a lose bed is (after temporarily remiov-
kg the surface to afterwards replace it
again on the top) to dig out the sub-
8oil, renoving it to the depth of eighteen
l'ehes or two feet, and then fil up with8od8 and a little manure. Sod cut on

goOd loamy soil is the best if it can be
had. Care should be taken that it does

Cat contain any larva of the May beetle.
'is can be avoided by cutting the sod
efore the frost is fully out in the

spring. Although on heavy soils this
cutting while the soil is wet (as it must
be at that early season), tends some-
what to make the ground bard, I
have found that filling with green sod
and planting at once produces just as
good results, as if the sod is already
rotted, if there is sufficient friable soil
on top to plant the young plants in.

As to insect enemies, I may say that
I have never use i anything but whale
oil soap-suds and tobacco water applied
with a syringe. These are, either of
them, sure death to the thrip, and very
aggravating if not quite death to the
green fly. The thrip must receive its
quietus at once when it makes its
appearance, or else the plant is weak-
eoed and stiiited and falls an easy prey
to everything else that comes along.
This seasonl I have just syringed my
bushes twice and now everybody asks,
HTow do you keep your bushes so clear
of insects ? I reply that I don't do
much but Io it at the right time.

The rose thrip comes out of the bark
of the rose early in spring, and when
they make a nove (which they do ail
at once), the rose shoots will look, when
they are coming through the bark, as
if coverel with smal white thors.*
At this time and for a week or two
following is the time to thoroughly
syringe the bustes. Most of the other
rose pests deposit their eggs on the
leaves about this time and soon after
this, and my theory is that operating
thoroughly at this tine I not only
destroy the thrip, but that the distaste-
fui odor of the remedies used, prevent
other insects fron depositing their eggs
in such numbers as they otherwise
would.

Another reason for beginning early
is that no one (even if it would destroy
the insects as well) wants to be firing
soap-suds and tobacco water into his
roses when in full bloom. I would just

* Non.-This will be quite new to our Entoinologists.
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say here at the close, to any who would
like to have roses and who are deterred
from growing then on account of these
insect bug-bears, that if you have
already fougbt the Colorado Beette with
any measure of success, and if you will
promise to take the same interest in
your roses that yon have already doue
in your potatoes yon need have no fear
of the result. F. M1CHELL.

Innerkip, July Sth.

BIDWELL STIIAWBERJIY.

DEAR SIR,-I have a Bidwell straw-
berry in aim garden measuring six and
one-half inches in circumference. Is
that not very good for a Bidwcll ?

Yours truly, Dt. A. HARKNESS.
Lancaster, June 28, 1886.

THE GREGG RASPBERRY AT PETER-
BORO'GII.

DEARt Sî,.-Referring to your note
in the Julv JHorticulturist in reference
to the Gregg black cal, I may say that
after I have gathered what littie fruit
my Gregg's vill bear tins vear, I shall
dig theu out. Though well sheltered
and on well drained laid they have
wite-killed every scason for four
years, so as scarcely to vield anything
It is not more tihan a second quality
berry anyway. Yours trily,

G. M. EoGER.

SOMIE HARDY SHRUBS.

DEAR Sm,-The dewberrvy is now
doing finely and so is the Fay's Prolific
Currant plant that I got last vear
1885 being my first vear a subscriber to
the Canadian lorticulturist. I like
the Ilirticulturist very well and es-
pecially the Annual Report of F. G. A.
of 0. I have some plants that I think
will prove hardy in most parts of
Western Ontario. Daphne Cneorum
comes out in spring completely covered
with its sweet scented flowers and gives

a few in right along until the fail whe»
it is again covered with flowers. The
Variegated Weigela also does well anD
holds its colour good. The Double
White Deutzia requires a slight prO'
tection, but it well repays a little
extra care. The Yucca plant stands
the cold very good and the Hvdranree
paniculata grandiflora is quite hardy
and a very rapid grower, but the BoS
is my favorite. I have not a greaW
many varieties yet ; about twenty dif'
ferent varieties amI some good seedlings.

J. M. W.
Fernhill, Middlesex Co.

THE PEWAUKEE APPLE.
It is, as I am informed, claimed for

this variety of apple that it is a seedlid1g
of the Russian apple Duchess of Olden'
burg, having its characteristica as to
hardihood, being dubbed an iron-clad,
and its bearing qualities, with the ad&
tional recommendation that it is a W1O'
ter fruit.

Now, with regard to its two first
qualities, I will not dispute, but to the
latter I object upon a scientific rea'
son, and that, too, most decidedly, a
inconsistent vith the laIws of natture
which are the laws of order and never
deviate.

It is well-known by botanists tha
the Duchess of Oldenlu rg is a develoi'
ment of the vild crab. a variet iIlll
genous to central Ruissia ani ripes ts
fruit towards the close of the season 11
that country and would therefore be m1
our climate nothing ielse than a lats
summuer variety, anId its succeedil
progey precisely the same ; this als0

being the case with ail varieties froti
that country, and, as a rule, all are sun'
mer fruit and cannot possibly be other-
wise. To produce a winter variety
from any viriety of RIussian aPP
would require a special suspension O
the laws of nature and this does no
often occur in this degenerate age.
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Our winter apples have emanated
f'0m an entiroly distinct variety of

.yrus Malus or crab apple, indigen-
0 ua to Asia Minor, the season in that

hO4ntry being longer would naturally
make in our climate a winter fruit
ftnd their successive progeny the sanie.
T he principal reason why winter apple
trees are as yet tender in this country
even after centuries of acclimatization
they yet hold fast to the original condi-
tiOns under which they emanated.

Our fall apples have no doubt their
origin fron the natural wild crab of
Yestern Europe, another distinct var-
t ety, and subject to the saine natural
ifluences and geographical conditions

as the preceding, and are better fitted
for our climate than the winter. I can
tasily understand that a late fall apple

ay emanate fron the fertilization of
any of the Russian apples with winter
"arieties as producing a mediunm or late
fali fruit, but not a distinct winter
fruit.

I will not go the length in stating
that the party who put ie Pewaukee

nder the auspices of the Duchess of
Oldenburg as a winter fruit did this

ýowingly, but lie is undoubtedly mis-
I am yours truly,

SIMON ROY.

ORCHIDS.
iR,-I am glad you are giving sone

attention to that beautiful class of the
Orchid family, the Cypripedium. I
think if florists gave as much attention
tO these as to sonie less beautiful foreign
Plants, they could be made to overcome
auy difficulty of culture that may at pre-
fient exist, not that they could be made

Ole beautiful for they are all that could
b desired in that direction, its season of
hloom might be extended, and if it were
Possible for you to have a coloured plate
Prepared of these lovely flowers for the
front of the Horticulturist it would do
1nueh to awaken an interest in that

direction. I give my experience with
some of these plants whicl is encourag-
ing to myself at least, and I hope it

may be so to others. I see a reference
to these plants under the caption of
Moccasin Flower in the June number,
page 133. in which thev are said to be
difficult of culture. I took one from
its native bed in a tamarac and cedar

swamp, Oakland Township, Brant Co.,
with a piece of sod adhering to it con-

taining ferns and other plants, this was

Cypripedinni spectabile, the large white

and purple lady slipper. I planted it

ini a shady spot in the garden mn rich

soil ; I stuck a few cedar boughs around
it and watered it the first season, allow-
ing the ferns to grow around it as be-

fore and kept the ground around well

hoed. I kept a look out for themi to
make their appearance next spring when

I discovered a small plant two weeks

earlier corne out of the clump whose

roots had been heretofore unno-

ticed in the sod, this proved to be

Cypripediii parviflorum, the fragrant

yellow slipper plant. I at once made

another search in said swanp and found

thein iu ftill bloon, this was about the

end of May whilst the Cypripedium
spectable had only sent up long shoots,
it blooms June 22nd. I also found
Cypripediurii acaule, the pink or stem-
less lady slipper, this on higher land,

more shady, black leaf mould, I planted

them the saie as before and they in-

creased in size and beauty, and drew

fourth exclamations of praise fron those

who saw theni for three years, except

the pink one, which disappeared and

never came up in the spring. Last fall

I took up a plant of each and packed

then with my Dahlias and other

-lants and brought them to the State

of Delaware, and after beiîg lu the

case for over two weeks I set them out

hurriedly, intending to have them

moved to a more suitable location,
but they remained and bloomed
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nicely nearly a month earlier in the
open ground in dry sand without water
or shade, they were shorter in the
stenis and the flowers got a little burnt
with the sun. I an trying another of
the pik ones, Cypripediumi acaule,
which I found here in the woods, I
lost the cardinal flower, which I grew
about the same length of time, in mov-
ing. I intend giving thein a suitable
location this fall but they sem to stand
as much hardship as most plants taken
up when iii bloom, but their great
beauty amply repays for any little
trouble. I have planted a imitiber of
the different honeysuckles found here,
and the magnolias that have been in
blooni for more than a month.

SAnUEL HUNTER.

Hartly, Delaware, U., June 22, 1886.

GULDEN QUEEN RASPBERRY
Mr. Lovett writes as follows con-

cerning this new raspberry-
DEAR SIR,-Wish you could comne

and see Golden Queen laspbrrv, iow

ripening. It goes way ahead of all
things raspberry that t have seen.
Larger than Shaffer's Colossal ; as pro-
ductive, and almost, or quite, as strong
a grower. As beautiful as a May
mornxing, and the flavor simplv grand.
Think it will keep in good shape for
nearly a week yet.

Yours truly,
JNo. T. LOvETT.

This raspberry was found in a twelve

acre block of Cuthbert in 1882. Mr.
Lovett says that in fdavor it rivals the
high quality of Brinckle's Orange; that
the color is a bright, creamiy yellow;
in size equal to the Cutthbert, and like-
wise in vigor of plant and productive-

ness, and that in hardiness it has no
superior. It ripens at the same time

as the Cuthbert.

THE PLUM CURCULIO
Bv B. Gorr.

The fol lowing item will serve to shofw
the character of much of the teaching

given by superficial experimenters :'

" There is no use in trying to poiSO"
the cureulio by spraying plum trees
with water containing Paris greel 0r
Lonlon purple. The little pest, which
imakes its crescent-shaped incisions
the plun, does not do it by eating "r

but only stings the fruit. As ilever
eats in its perfect form, no poison cant
affect it. But if sheets are spread under
the trees a-d the latter jarred, the ca'
clio vill drop off and eau be easiY
caught and destroyed."

It may be true that there can be but
very little urged against the practiceo

jarring the trees to capture the pil
cureulio, save that peoplea-,s a genie
thing, will not do it so as to te succes5'
fil. In the first place they do l0e
un(lerstand the time to jar, and so 1uc0h
of the misechief is done before theyare
aware that anything is the natterxVt
their plums. Again, they will net
practice jarring sutihciently frequelt to
save their plums. They may perhaP5

try this jarring once or twice soiet'n'
during the early stages of the fruit, an4

when the last plin has fallen off ttey
are taken with a sudden fit of wonder
at the mysterious providence that has
not left thei a tasting sample, notwit
standing their great effort to Save thero.
Jarring, to be really serviceable, rflue
be commenced as early as the fruit i
set, and be closely followed up every
day, or even twice a day, for at lEs
three or four weeks, or as long .
another curculio can be captured. T
involves work, but nothing lessha»
this is the price of plums.

To say that there is no use in sPrae-
iug the trees with Paris green is noti
according to my experience this Suh-
mer, strictly true. I concluded to tr
it to find out how it would work. The

'
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euireulios, just after the blossoms were
itcely off, were busily working in great

41UItbers, and with a doggish persever-
aice. We got our spraying pump, and

a pail of water placed about a smtall
tablespoonful of Paris green, and by
rapid motion with a stick mixed the
POWder conpletely into the water, and
Proceeded to force the mixture on to
the leaves and the fruit in liberal quar-
ities, until the trees were pretty well
esprinkled and bedewed in every part.
het10 result was the insects were at once

deterred ii their work of biting the
1lums11 and laying their eggs in thei.
Lt seemed to stop then ahnost imme-

diately. The philosophy of this mayi
te apparent fromt the following con-
iderationïs :-First. it i, clear that the

Cel*ulios (o eat or bite the plums, and
O may get somne of the poisons applied
nto thir systens while at work pro-
iing positions for egg-laving under

lhe ip formed by their nmandibles or
Plchers. But secondly, it may be
losible, and quite prolibile, that that11describable soiething which we call
lastiinct in insects. and whici sufhcientiy
guides thein to te selection of those
Positions which will be safe and sup-
Porting to their young, and which also
eads theni to avoid those positions or

111buences which niighlît be dangerous or
uetly to their young, operated upon

ert at that moment and caused theii
either to leave the place at once or to

t'op their work of egg-laying in that
POsition for the present. To make the
thing comparatively sure we again ap-
Plied another dose in about two weeks
fromn the first, and the result is, we think
We have the crop safe, and the great

a1jority of the plims are now growfing
4%cely and appearing very promising.
ne danger of poisoning from the use

Plums so treated is entirely obviated
y the frequent rains between the sea.

ý0ri of treatnent and the time of using.
Arkona, Ont.

REPORTS ON PLANTS RECEIVED.

DEAR SIR,.-You will think perhaps
that it is for want of interest in the
Fruit Growers' Association that J have
not acknowledged receipt of premiums,
&c., but such is not the case, I value
too highly your publication not to
appreciate it, and J am too fond of fruit

growing and horticulture not to appre-
ciate your endeavours to place in the
members' hands the newest and nost
reliable species of fruit and the choicest
of shrubs and flowers. But to my re-

port.
The Fav's Prolific I received last

season matie a mnguificent growth and
this year lias a good sample of fruit and
I an greatly pleased with it, and think
it is the finest red currant I have ever
fruited. The Lucretia Dewberry has
not yet shown life, bit the one which
I got fron an agent lias thrown a few
sprouts and I think it is all right, as
also the Leib cherry and Schuyler Gage

plum which have both shown good
signs of vigor.

I have two sh rubs in my front garden
which I purchased years ago and had
thein flower successfully in Elora and

oin my removal to this place about five
years ago I broglit them with me and
one, the Deutzia Crenata, had one
spike of flowers last season and although
it lias more on this season it does not

seem to be vigorous. The other, Wigela
rosea, has never bloomed yet although
it appears healthy, of course they suffer

more or less fron frost, and the climate
of this country is not suitable, and as
I have never seen it reported on from

this section I would like information on

the subject as it is a desirable shrub. I

wish to ask also if the Hydrangea pani-

culata grandiflora is hardy enough for

this locality, if so, give particulars as to
time to set out, &c., and oblige.

Now that I have made a start I will
try and have a talk with you more fre-
quently to help promote the interests
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-of the Horticulturist and the society of
which I feel proud of being a member.
Wishing you every success.

J am yours truly,
J. GiRDON.

Flesherton, Co. Grey, June 8, 1886.

NOTE.-We believe that Hydrangea
paniuenlata grandiflora is hardy enough
to endure your climate. Plant it in
the spring.

Although I have been a memuber of
the F. G. A. for somie six or seven
.years, I have not yet sent my experi-
ence of plants received ; partly because
-owing te removais I have lost track of
some of the plants. The Wealthy
apple and Moore's grape, I believe,
have done welL The Worden and
Prentiss vines are both dead, owing, I
think, partly to insuflicient protection,
anti partly because the place I am living
on was new, unbroken ground, and the
soil was not in fit condition. The Fay's
Prolifie currant, receivedi hast year, was
broken when I got it; it rallied for a
time, but is now dead. The Yellow
'Transparent apple, received this year,
is doing well. I put out a few more
Fay's Prolifie" last year, at the sanie
tirne, aud side by side with the premian
*one. They are all doing well, and sone
of them bearing. I amn very pheased
with the size of the currants ; they are
very large, and fine bunches. I also
set out a few Raby Castle ; these are
also doing well, but tbe fruit is not so
large as Fay's. At the sane tine, I
planted a few Houghton Seedling goose-
berries ; they are growing well, and
bearing good sized fruit. Two of the
Large Golden Prolific, the new wild
gooseberry which bas been puffed so,
anid for which I paid one dollar a bush,
are nowhere as yet ; they are alive, but
keep very stunted, and bore a few poor
miserable berries, which nearly all
-dropped off; one Houghton is worth

half-a-dozen of then. i planted six or
seven Catalpa speciosa two years ago'
they are doing pretty well, but the
first winter the young wood was kille4
to the snow, and last winter soe of
then were, but not all. Your corres'

pondent, "IR. L.", on page 76,
numtiaber, comwplains of the present sys-
tei of conducting the Horticulturist,
the coluins being open to all to içe
their experience in the varionus branches
of horticulture. f imuast say 1 eo
agree with hini. I think this feature
is one of the most valuable in coel'
tion with the Association. I belieV
T cau gather more useful informatioui
regarding what to plant, froi corte
pondents living in Simcoe county Or
Muskoka, than you, sir, could give n"
f'ron St. Catharines. Witlh best wishes
for the future success of thé Associatin'

Yours truly,
J. J. E.

Penetanguishene, Simcoe Co.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FRUIT
VEGETABLE GROWERS ASSOCIA
TION OF TUE UNITED STATES.

The Fruit and Vegetable GrOîVeo
Association of the United States 01
at the Neil Holiuse, Columbus, OhWi
Jurne 17, IS6. The meeting w«as O"3
of unusual interest. The various paper
read all embodied deep thought and re-

search. The most interesting dise'î
sions were on the value and use
fruits, and regarding the best nethods
of preparing fruit for market and. Pre
serving it for family use. The Opiiot
seened prevalent that evaporated frth'
was bound to obtain andi hold
highest position in public favor.
only is evaporated fruit superior
appearance, in flavor, in heaithfuln
and in keeping properties, but it coe
miands a much higher price ; ordina
dried apples are worth from two to 
and a lialf cents per pound, evapoopy
apples from eight to ten cents. vOr
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14 dried peaches are worth from three
o five cents, evaporated from eighteen
0 twenty-two cents. Ezra Arnold, the

inois fruit grower, presented drawings
and specifications of a cheap evaporator

ai&de and used by himsseif with which
he lias Lad better success than with
the more expensive dry bouses and
e»41Prators. le evaporated apples in
two hours, strawborries in three hours,
»eaches in two hours, cherries in two

Ours, corn i two hours, and ail kinds
Of fruits proportionately quick. The
eVaporator is a iarvel of simplicity and

c1eellence, and can be inade by any ole
ta Very trifling cost. By its use mi-
Ons of dollars eau be saved the pro-

teer and consumer each year. There
tre thousands of families that dry large

antities of fruit annual]y in the old
Shioned slow way, and sell it at the
d fashioned low price, when they could
ith but little expense make an eva-

POrator and evaporate five times as
1e1h fruit and sell it for five times as

nUeh per pound. There are thousands
O farilies in the cities that can at

Mes when the market is glutted, buy
for less than the cost of production,

and With an evaporator can prepare in
a few days sufficient fruit for a year's
COnsumption, and at one tenth the usual
e5Penditure. Mr. Arnold said he did

0t intend to make or sell evaporators,
'would consign to the Association

ra right and titie to his evaporators,
Pr'oided the Association would procure
ent8 to illustrate the different parts
'%4 distribute gratuitously anong thlie
krm41ers, fruit raisers and consumers of

Uhl inited States complete iliustrated
direction for iaking and utsing this

aPOrator. On motion Mr. Arnold's
i Posîtion was accepted, and the fol-

ng resolution adopted :
SesoIoved, That the Secretary of the
rIt and Vegetable Growers Associa-

be authorized to inform the people
through the leading newspapers in each.

2

State, that illustrated directions for
naking and nsing Arnold's fruit eva-
porator can be obtained by addressing
our Secretary, W. Orlando Sinith, P.O.
Box 104, Alliance, Ohio; enclosing
staips for returu postage, and that the
Secretary draw on the Treasurer for the
necessary amount to defray expense of
wood cuts, printing, etc. On motion a
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Arnold
for bis valuable gift to the Association.
-W. ORLANDO SMITII, Secretary.

Since receiving the foregoing we learn

from the Country Genleman that the

sfhole affiair is a swindle. This is what

the Conutry Gentleman sa' s

A Cuiuous PILAN or SwINLINo.-Some
little timie ago we received, in consnion we
suppose with mîost of our contemîporaries.
the following note, under the letter head
of the " Fruit and Vegetable Growers'
Association of the United States," bearing
a long list of officers and directors :

ALLIANCE, onio, June 19, 1886.

Mit. E eIni enelose a notice of the proceedins
Stile Fruit ani Vegetable Growers' Association of the

Umitd stats at Columbus, ohio, June 17, 1886.
Please publish it, and msake such comments as you
m0ay Ieei proper to tiess he importance of titis
suijeet on the miinds of the people. Trly yours,

W. ORLANDo SMITII, sreetary.

Knowing of no such association, and

observing the suspicious character of the

so-called proceedings, we gave the subject
no further attention. But one of the
editors of the Erening Tines of this city
had the curiosity to apply for fu:ther in-
formation, and we give below his state-
ment of the result in slightly condensed
fori :

Enclosed was a fac simile newspaper
proof, purporting to be a report of a

meeting of the above namued association
at the above time and place. The whol

proceedings " consisted of evaporated

app)leS. " Ezra Arnold, the Illinois fruit-

grower," presented a drawing and specifi-
cations " of a cheap evaporator niade and
used by hîinself, with which hlias hliad

better success than with the most expen-
sive dry-house and evaporators," &c., &c.,
He generously " assigned his right and
title ' in the evaporator to the association,
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" provided that they wouîld distribute
gratuitotuusly aiiong the farters and fiit-
raisers if the Uiitcd States, comiiîplcte
illustrated directions for makig the eval-
orator." Thc " vialuale gift " was necept-
ed with tl;tiks, and it was res lved tiat
the public le informted througl the news-
papers, that for cnclised stamps the above

W. 'ianudo wouÌid seld the bcfore-ic-
tiotned plans aid specificationsi, fre-grati-
fmr-nothing. Wc wrote to W. Orlaailo
aindl eccloscd a stamp rît return, wt re-
ceived a sîmall prinîted circula-r conît:aintin '
" specificatious anà diagr;tts of thSe At rnod

ev-aprater." which the ciruiar said w wil
enable i u to intlligently tmake and tse
it : amni e probablec %'still be f'i 8i $12
to $15 fur a magciie of 40 piml1ms capa-
city." 'The spiications, n thp
of simil'i simii/ius caru . woutd utork
miracles in the Vica asyhi. But ftti-
iately there w-as a way a 'ut iinlicateid lby

the " nigger iii de imal.' This was ait-
other circtular by W. Orlailt, savint :

"sinceâ our metIinIg 41111 b eai of' thesp nü
h oun Lsii it[ iu t t h i Arnt e vi-apr:ttr, t her l m
Newark, 0_, iade by the Caniia sensi ip*rator
o., with w tu tii n i ttrough ixund ii , far

su eirto) the Arn1old. hercause it will1 va: -raIte

youi ir, e t LR. t tatimiI, alltexptn s iai i
3 

is
onl]y abeout haif the ctost to nukli th Aw e

Thank yo Mr Orlando, w-c ftintk wc
will not invest to-day. We wvill stick t
the old-fasined dried apples imitil De-
eember, wien if we lappen toe cat the
Southern ILotel in St. Louis, at ftn celaick
in the mornin eg, we will look in and see if
there are anUy greenlorn'us thcre wit have
tried the " Comm Sense." iMawhile
we cotimend Mr. W. Orlatdo to fhei at-

teution of the Post-Ofice Dupartmt.

IEXAR ANI BlLOSOMS AT TilE MA. \E
T NiE.

Mr. Y. Kean's gaidei coitains a nat.-
ial curiositv, ln the sh:qpe of a pea

tree on wlilchl can be seven at tue preset
tinie, on one side pears 'ui ll' foîed
larger tian eggs, and on tI h' otier side
blossorns sill in full loornî. 1 c is not a

graft, eithîer-Ori/U/a Pîîk't

[Tliis is not a veli ucommon prceed-

ing on the part of somine pear trees, r

are we aware that tlie fact tlhat it is

is ntot a graft- Ias anything to do With
the prfornance.-E. CAN. HonT

THE CODLIN MOTH ANI) BARIU
bO US k

(Yon.î Mlî-ru (Crirpocan pomol
lu, Linn.i--Tis iseitsct, thoughi o Wt,,

kînowîn as ;L larva--thle "apple wor 9 '
is lot faniliar event to Our wisest frij

-roiweris it itsi mature o mlloth state,
fu May, about two weeks after the

lossois appear fhe female moth cor
mnîîees to Jy iggs in te calyx of t'e

Iblssomis. 'ise sot hatch, wlen th
minute larva ets into the aple4

felds uîpon te puip about the Core,
fiiling the space with its fecal filth.

Soîum good observers argue that a
si rva fieibx Ieds iii serveral apP1l5

Wli'il, i isard to proei' tiat this nø9
not he true, I am sure that its 10
alwas Lite case, and froi mîîy observa
tions aid expetiilents I have been ied
to ibeleve that it iras exceptional
evri true. Onîe wvomny apple plScý
witt seveial others in a box lias always
r'emined the only one iijured.

his spring motihs continued to cOIe»
from cellar or apple louse till July.

hiave taken siuci moths July 4f o the
screen of mv cellar 'window. <flI

whitisi larvae attain tleir full groet
in about four weeks. Titis period Wl

e lengfihvned by cold amid shortened bY
heat. \When mature the larva lee&

the îi apple, which may have falen te
the grouid, aid seeks a sec]uded plt'
in wileh to spin its cocoin and pupate.
The pt pa or chîrysalis is mich Ji 110

thosxiof other moths. Thei PW d
of t-lie ,Inue andi Juiy iarvæ are fo"

i the cocos son after the latter a're
foredî, whilie those of the autIlI»'

anra 1 <l not pulate till spring,

pass the winter as larvæe inu the ocoon.
T'h eggs othe secotd beood are
m July, A îgust. and September.
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a feed in autumn and often till
'nid-inter, while as just stated they

flot pupate till spring.
REMEDIES.

As this is by far the imost injurious
Pat of the apple, it should be widely

1owni that we have a satisfactory
'Qnedy.

The old method of handaging failed
gnally as it required careful attention
ight iln the busy season, at intervals

of from ten to fifteen days. This was
aeglected and so the method was a
filure. A better muethod was that of
Pasturing hogs in the orchard, which
Wouid eat the worimy aples, as soon as
they fell, and thus save the fruit, and
kill the insects. This remîîedy was im-
Perfect, as many larv left the apples
before they fell from the tree, and so of
0 9urse escaped. To render tiis prac-
taee effectual, the orchardist nust fell
the worimy apples to the ground, before
the Worms leave thein. As the moulid
àf filth at the calyx end-which as the
apPe grows will hang down--shows
Which apples are worny, it is not very

cult, with a forked stick, to renove
ail Wormy fruit. This not only iakes
the hog remedy quite perfect, but also

Ins the fruit, which insures much
1 fler apples.

Another so-called remaedy which finds
iPace in the papers each~ yeari, is to
attract these noths to liquids, either
ýour or sweet, which are placed in ves-
els Suspended in the fruit trecs. It is

said that sour milk and sweetenledwatear will lure scores of these moths
itlùd drown tiem. This remedy, like
that of attractiug these mnoths by fires

whiclh they wili he burned, citire-
S1'l'or t] hless 1 hare trier/ repeat-
el !/, anîd with1 not a1 shadlow of success8.

SPRAYING wITIL THE ARSENITE.s.
. y far the best reiaedy for this cod-

Smuoth, is to use either London Pur-
PIe or Paris Green. The renedy is not

iY Very efficient, but is also easy of

application, and not oxpensive. I have

now tried this thoroughliy for six years,
and in each and every case have been
more than pleased with its excellence.

Enterprising fruit growers of New

York, Michigan, and other States have

also tried it and are as loud in its

1 aise as J axa. Indeed, i know of no
one who has tried it in, vain.

I have found London Purple just as

effective as Paris Green, and as it is

cheaper, and rather easier to mix iii

the water, is to be preferred. White

arsenic will serve as well, but from its

color it is apt to be nistaken for soine

qther substance, and niay thus in tho

hands of the careless do great harn,

and perhaps evei destroy huruan life.

I mix the 1 owder one pound to fifty

gallons of water. It is best to wet the

owicr thoroughly and nake a paste

before putting it into the vessel of

water, that it may all nix, and not

fornm lumps. For a few trees we may

use a pfut, and Whitemnan's Fountan

Ptnup, always keeping the liquid welil

stirred. One conmon pail of the iquid

will suflice for the largest tree. A tea-

spoon/Ul of the poison is enough for a

pailtnl of water. For a large orchard,

coiion barrels should be used, and

drawn in waggon. I prefer to have

the barrels stand on end, with a close

movable float, with two holes tbrough

it, one for the pipe or hose from the

pump and the other for a stirrer. If

very iarge orchards are to be treated a

«ood force piuip should be fastened to

the barre. Iu western New York the

hancle of the pump is attached to the

wa4goni wheel, so that no haind power is

required other thjan to drive the teain

and manage the pipe wlich carries te

spray. The Spray may be caused by a

fine perforated nozzle or a cyclone noz-

zle. The finer it is the less ]iquid will

be required. The important thing is to

scatter the s iay on (l t/te fruit, ani

get just -îs little on as possible. The
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larva is killed by eating the poison, and
we find that the faintest trace suffices
for the purpose. Again, the poison
should be applied early, by the tinie
the fruit is the size of a small pea. I
have found ene such application to
work wonders. There is no doubt but
that the first application, followed
by oe or two others ai intervals of
two or three weeks, would be more
thorough, yet I have founid one applica-
tion, made early, so effective, that I
havo wondered whether it is best or
necessary to make more than one appli-
cation. J do think, however, that it
must b early. In 3May and June the
calyx of the apple is up, and so the

poison is retailned sulcicently long to
kill most all of the insects.

One -more count in favor of tihis treat-
ment, is the further good we receive by
killing the several phytophagous lairv-
that attack the foliage of the apple at
this early period wlen defoliation is so
harmifl. Thus the terrible canker-
worm, tse sveral destructive leaf rol-
lers which even eat out the very buids,
and that old pest, the tent caterpillar,
are all made to bite the sod. Very
likely, too, the plun gouger which so
deforms the apple in Wisconsin mcay
also find in this renedy its death war-
rant.

The 1 er from tithis practiee I have
proved to be uothing at ail. The miero-
scope and cheical analysis have botth
shown that all the poison lias been re-
mnoved long before we wish to cat the
fruit. The wind no less tian the rain
helps to effect this renioval, as I have
slown by putting the poison on plants
shieltered fromt alil rains. Of course we
should not turn stock into ait orchard
tilt a heavy rain has wiashed the poison
frot all herbage nuader the trees.

J am entirely positive tihat a kow-
ledge0 and practice of titis remaedy
throughout our country wil save hunu-
dreds of thousands of dollars to our

fruit growers. It will serve to give ts
the fair, perfect apples known to ocr
fathers, but which have becomue lamn3lt
ably scarce in our modern orchards.
TIFE APPLE TREE BARK OR SCALE LOVS

lin mïany parts of our State the Apple
Scale or bark louse is very common tli
destructive. This is often called the
Oyster Shell Bark Louse and is knoW»
in science as Vytilaspis pomoruf'
Bouché.

Under the scales, from late summifer
till the following June, will be founti

scores of smali white eggs, which re
semble whitc powder, unless magnified
Eariv in June these eggs hatch, a
the miitibe yellowish lice will be seon
scattered about the trunk and branches
of the tree. Soon they insert their
beaks into the bark, sometimes into the
skin of the fruit, aid commence to s c
the sap or juice. They now grO<
rapidly, anti secrete a waxy, fibroll
substance, which forms the growál'
scale, which will be fully developed by
August, when the iany white egC
wi l again be laid under the protectil'
scale, where, unless eaten by some para-
site or mite, etc., wil romain in safety
till the coming June.

it seemns strange that these smal,
ailiost ticroscopic, insects can do 50

much injury, as they often entire1Y
destroy large, vigorous trees. Yet whe»
iwe consider their numbers -almost

millions, wict ailc ost cover the bark
of the tree, it does not scei so strane,
Tie seles of the male lice are rarelY
seen. 'Then are founid on both 8ide_0
of the leaves, and are more syIlmetr

cal tian ithe feimale scales. The
have two wings.

Parasites, MiLes, and Lady
all prey upon these fell destroyers,
thought efficient aids, they are not a
ways enough to exterminate th Ce'
and then bite trees fall victims to tlese
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bhless suckers. I have seen trees in
%il parts of our State thus enfeebled or
destroyed.

Thold remedy, soft soap, or a strong
hOlution of the same, will surely van-
94ish this enemy if it is applied in

yJune, and again three weeks later.
bave proved the efficacy of this treat-

ne1t over and over again. The trees
& Once put on new vigor, and in a

ShOrt time only dead lice could be found.
O apply this specific I know of no bet-

way than to use a cloth and scrub
by hand. To be sure we can, if dainty,

e a brush like a shoe brush, but I
hke to go at it with a good cloth, when,

th sleeves rolled up, I make pretty
8 Ure that no louse escapes.

Fer the past few years I have changed
the substance by adding crude carbolie
kid, which I think improves it, especi-

y if but one application is to be
kde; and we know that at this busy

the second application is apt to
*eglected.

heat to the boiling point one quart
oft soap to two gallons of water,

d while still bot thoroughly stir in
e Pint of crude carbolic acid. This

aY be applied as before. This carbolic
miixture retains its virtue, I think,

.9 gr than does the soap alone, and so
Pescially desirable when but one ap-

pl1 a<ýtion is to be made, as described

Like the arsenites, so this carbolic
Cid and soap mixture is of triple value.
SOnly does ià kill the dreaded lice

Ut it also keeps off the borers, whicli
% also serious pests in the orchards.

thhave deions trated beyond question
at these enemies are surely kept away
the samne treatment, applied at the

l4le timne for which we use it to wvard
U the scale lice. No wonder, then,

t.at our trees put on such new life and
Vgor after this animal scrubbing
h. In1 each of these re1ed1ies, then, not

pltIy two but several birds are killed i

by the self same stone. It is to be
hoped that many of our fruit growers
will throw it, and thus secure fairer
fruit. -A. J. CooK : Bulletin of the
Entonological Department, Agricultural
College, Michigan, U.S.A.

NOTES ON LATTER-DAY STRAW-
BERRIES.

PRINcE OF BERRIEs does not ripen

evenly, and, though of good quality,
will not be the berry for the million.
Parry, its child, is earlier, larger, ripens
more evenly, and is more prolifie,
t4ongh not so good in quality. Parker

Earle, though the foliage is variegated,
bears large berries and many of them.
It is firm and of good quality. Lida
offered this Spring at the modest price
of $1 each plant, is a rich, dark crimson

in color, of fine shape, ovate-conical,
generally pointed at the tip. It is of
fair quality. It is a berry of some

promise, if we may judge from. spring-
set plants. Jewell, what shal we say
of this ? In size of berry, in evenness
of ripening, in keeping up the size dur-
ing the season, in shape, in productive-
ness, in vigor of plant it is ail that could
be desired. Could we add to its quality
and a trifle to its firmness, it would be

perfect. May King disappoints us as
to earliness. But the plants are vigor-
ous and productive, the berry of good
quality, shapely and firm. It resembles
the Crescent, but is larger. The len-
derson is at the Rural Grounds, a dis-

appointment. The plants are variable,
somne being quite strong, others feeble.
They are not, at al] events productive
as grown with us. The berries mature

as if protesting against ill-treatment,
being variable in size and shape. But
the quality is superb-in fact it is the
best berry for one of its siae that we
kiow of. Were we to grow seedlings
withx the view of producing a perfect
berry, we should strike for the quality
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of the Henderson combined with the
other merits of the Jewell.

Bonanza is unique. Of all harlequin-
shaped berries, this takes the prize.
The plants are marvels of vigor, the
berries often of remarkable size, but no
two alike, except as to a swan-like neck,
a characteristitcf ail, The berries are
furrowed, coxcomned, winged, upside-
down, wrinkled, round, sqtiare, paralle-
logramatic, rhomboidal, aid every other
shape we have ever seen in a strawberry,
except a regular heart shape. The
plants are quite fruitful, the berries of
good quality but generally bollow and
mushy in the iniddle. Iron-clad is this
year the earliest berry we have. The
plants are thrifty and healthy. The
berries are of medium size, about the
shape of Crescent, firm and of good
quality. We know of no better berry
that is as early. Amateur is a variety
with pronounced virtues and pronoune-
ed failings. The quality is better than
that of JeweIl. It is almost as produc-
tive, but the berries average smaller
and softer. The plants are as vigorous
as need be, but the leaves so 'ertop
the herries, borne on slender peduncle s,
that the herries ripen, as it were, in a
dense shade. The foliage of Connecti-
eut Queen burns-the berries shrivel.
Vineland Seedling is of little promise.
Wonderful is of fair quality, medium-
early, bright red, quite firm, variable in
shape and size. Plants vigorous, but
not remarkably productive. Queen of
the Peninsula bears rather s mail ber-
ries, and is not worthy of introduction.
Dimondale, also, had better he confined
to the originator's grounds. (Gardener's
Colossal seems worthy of futuîre trial.
The berries are of line shape, brn and
good. Rubach No, 5 is proiising.
The berries average very large, briglit
red in color, variable in shape, firm and
of fair quaility. Iroquois we must not
speak of yet. Iomba resembles Lida
but is not so prolific. Later in the sea-

son we shall again refer to the abOve
berries, and to many others being tried
this season for the first. Illustratioe
will accompany the best of them.-*fl
ral New-Yorker.

BONES DISSOLVED WITH ASHES.
In dissolving bones with ashes ther

are several things to be considod
to prove successful. The ashes
be good ; those of oak and hickory
find the best. Some say that wd
grown on low ]and will not make soaP'
consequently will not dissolve bOneU'
As I have always burned wood fro#
off ridge land, I cannot answer for
this. The ashes must be kept moiot
just so they will not drain. Tley
should be kept from freezing.
suffered to freeze, the process ceae'
The smaller the bones, the quicker they
will dissolve.

This is the way I have managed 0{
bones for the last two years. As fas
as ashes can be lad, they are put.'
barrels, the bottom is covered «h
about six inches deep in ashes, then1 g

layer of bones, then a layer of asheoj
then a layer of bones, and so on, unti
nearly full, and then finished with a
layer of ashes. I use two-thirds ahO6
to one of bone. The ashes are kept et
aIl the time with soap-suds or chamber
lye. When-one vessel is filled, I thol
put in another until I have al] the bo
used. If I still have ashes, they are
barrelled away until near spring, then
they are put in a hopper as if used »
naking soap. When I wish to use tih
hones, and f find then not sufficie6n'
dissolved, I put ashes and bones U»

large kettle ; the ashes in the hoPPr
are leaclhed and the lye put on the
bones and ashes, and the whol0 nes
hoiled tirail the bones are entirelY C0W
suimed. The mass is now in a doughY
state ; this i. uixed with loain nough W
mrrako it dry as wanted. It is nowlre
for use.
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. When lye is not to be had, this mass
1 boiled with water, but it is not so
gOd and takes longer to dissolve the
bones.

I have heard it said that caustic lime
GWolld dissolve bones as well as wood-

ashes, but I have not tried it, and can-
not speak fron experience.-Fann and
QQrden.

THE ROBINSON PLUM.
eTe Robinson plum is one of the

kost pronising of the new varieties.
fas lirst introduced to public notice

years ago, when Dr. J. IL. Robinson,
a paper read before the Pttniam

eounty Horticultural Society, described
the variety, highly praising its merits.
t Was namîed after Dr. Robinson by

this society. . . J. W. Rtagai, in his
tePort to Indiana Ilorticultural Society,

88l, says : " The Robinson bore one-
ird crop of good smooth plums, 12

7ees yielding more than 25 bushels.
ruit slightly oblong, nearly round,

with an indistinct suture; color, a
pretty mnarbled red on a yellowish

uXOind; flesh, when fairly ripe, very
e, almost sweet; juicy; when cooked
1t one of the best (having almost no

trace of that bitter astringency of some
of the Chickasaw varieties), and very
Tileh. This is froin experience. A fine

tuh1 n1g plum ; seed very smali. . . On
e 19th of August, 1884, we went to
Ptnam county to see this pluim in

and there, on a Mr. Johnson's
ace saw two hundred trees, whici he

Planted two years ago, now six to eiglt
eet high, and loaded with the finest

Muit. M Coleman, of same place,
Nfalted eleven sniall trees four years

o ow about two inchtes in diameter,
eight feut high, and the limbs weighted
o the ground and breaking with their

of fruit. Never saw such loads of
uit on small trees before ; average

Iore than one bushel to the tree. One
tree which Mr. Colernan failed to prop

and tie up was completely ruined

(broken to pieces). On single limbs
one foot in length twenty-ciglht plums
were counted, and where there were
spurs thu number was ]argely increased.

The tree is a "od grower and is per-
fectly hardy."-Prairie Farmer.

A SMALFL OUT-DOOR FERNERY.

T]iero are but very few sniall gardens

in the cities or in the rural districts

wiere at opportimity does not exist for

the makinig of a pretty hardy fernery.

The north end of the dwelling house or

barnl may be turned to good account.

ff the surroundings 1 revent the use of

sn1eh1 locations, a space belhind the

ushIes, betweent themn ami the boundary

fence will be found useful. Send a

tiny, winding walk by one of the larger

bushes into one of these neglected spots,

and ]et the walk emerge at another

convenient point. In selecting the

position protection must be afforded

from cold, blustering wind, and shade

sufficient to break the direct burning

rays of the sun. The free growing and

larger species of Ferns will grow in any

fresh turfy soil, with an admixture of

santistone grit and smtall stones. AiU

silly or elaborate attempts at rockery

maaking are unnecessary; all that is re-

quired is a rich sandy loan well inxed

with the materials mentioned above.

When they commence to grow after

planting, daily sprinklings with tepid

water are beneficial, adding, as they do,

considerally to the freshness, health and

beauty of the young fronds.-Vick's

J/uazint.

EXPERTIMENTAL FRUIT GROWING.

The Abbotsford Fruit Growers' As-

sociation has lately inade a distribution
of 13 trees to each of its members to

test their value on different soils. There

were 315 apple trees of 52 varieties,

including several long keeping Russian
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apples, and 12 German late winter
apples. Some were received from the
Iowa State Agriculture College, others
from Germany ; also varieties imported
by the Unitei States Departmient of
Agriculture, and odd varieties not
obtained before.

Of Jears, 63 trees of nino varieties,
lialf of which were of the celebrated
Bessemianka pear. Pluims, 18 tres of
three varieties. Cherries, 116 trees of
18 varieties, mostly dwarf forms of the
Griotte or puiple-flesled Morello type.
Some of these trees or bushes, not over
three feet high, bore last year, and their
blossom promises another crop soon.

This is not the (irst work of the kind
done by the Abhotsford Association.
Promising fruits are obtained anid placed
in the hands of the metmbers as soon as
possible. There are now growing at
Abbotsford 97 varieties of the newer
Russian and German apples; 59 varie-
ties of Russian, Polish and German·
pears. A few Riussian and many Ger-
man plums, and pronising North-West
native plums, and 39 varieties of Ger-
man and R ussian cherries.

Suci work must tell in tine.

RAS PBE RRIES.

I have for several years been testing
as to the hardiness and productiveness
of raspberries. i would place themu in
the following order: Tyler, Doolittle,
Ohie, and Gregg. The Tyler is very
hardy and productive. The Ohio fol-
lows in good time, somecwhat later, and
it is a large yielder. The Gregg, the
latest of al], and liable to be winter-
killed, is only profitable-on good uplantd
and in protected situations. Of the red,
the Philadelphia and Turner are perfetly
hardy and yield a crop every year.
The Cuthbert froze back to within two
feet of the ground. It is a fine berry,
but not as hardy as I would like. The

Marlboro' wintered botter. Shaffer's for
six years bas proved very hardy
productive. I have lot lost a bush
from any cause. Insects and blig' t '
that affect black raspberries, do nOt
trouble it. This is enougrh like a black
cap tO be elassed as such andt te te
their place, as it is gradually do1 »
with those who know its worth. We60
J to confine myself to one berry it o"d
be this. There are no suckers whie
with many varieties of the reds, are es
troublesome as weeds.-Rural Net
Yorker.

PROLONGING THE SEASON OF T
WINTER NELIS.

AN IMPORTANT SUGIEULTION.

In '82 I put cions of Winter NO5

into four pear trees that had bee" n
bearing about 10 years. Three W8e
Fiermish Beauties, the fourth a BlOo
good. Last October I gathered about
three pecks of fine Winter Nelis Pea
froi the Bloodgood, and about a barie
fron the Flemish Beauties. There a
no perceptible difference in size or fair-
nem, but those gathered froin the BlO&
good were green, while the others «ere
yellow-brown. The two sorts were kOPt
separate. The Fiemish Beauty WiVt5
Nelis all ripened before the end o
December. The Bloodgood wiaer
Nelis kept through January. In other
words, the season of this delicions Pear
was prolonged a full monti. ,in teb
grafting about one-third of each t
was changed. I had previously noti.
that in a list of 25 varieties, the Flnh
Beauty was the first to stop growth and
drop its leaves, while the Bloodgo<r
continues growing and holds its le$
very late. My experience unl3E ess
ceptional, points to an easy way of Pro
longing the seasons of choice late POI
and possibly of earlier ones.-&
MORSE, in Rural Xew-Yorker.
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